JW’s Music Studio is hiring Piano Instructors for private and group lessons

We are looking for piano instructors to teach “Music Adventure” (Currently suspended, due to the pandemic) at the public schools in the Tri-City area, private and small group lessons at the studio. Our ideal candidate is someone who has class management skills, as well as knowledge in performance and pedagogy. Furthermore, he or she must be passionate and creative about introducing new and rudimentary musical concepts during these lessons. For teachers, training in the material of “Music Adventure” is necessary, therefore, teaching experience in both private and group lesson is not required. There will also be two months of probational period.

We offer strong support in administrative and promotional tasks.

To apply for the position, please send a resume to jandwmusic@yahoo.ca. For more information about our studio, please visit our website: www.jandwmusic.ca. To find out more about the position, please email us at jandwmusic@yahoo.ca.

Duties include:
- Teaching piano in a group and private setting
- Familiarize teaching material
- Planning lessons accordingly (to the speed of the class)
- Minor administrative task, such as organizing the attendant
- Communicating with student’s parent affectively and regularly

Preferred Qualifications:
- Minimum requirement is ARCT or equivalent
- Teaching experience is preferred
- Student who is currently pursuing a Music Diploma or Bachelor of Music is welcomed to apply